
Alpharetta-GA Party

About Alpharetta

Sitting just north of downtown Atlanta, Alpharetta is Georgia's 12th most populous city
and is known to have some of the best and highest-ranked schools in the state.
Education, history, and modern tech make the city a popular spot for any entrepreneur
looking for a place to start any sort of tech business. Also referred to as the technology
city of the south, Alpharetta is home to a large number of tech-focused companies
which helps drive the local economy and opens up an array of job opportunities.
Progressing towards the future of tech while keeping in touch with its historical and
natural beauty, the city offers a unique mix of locations and venues that are capable of
hosting events and parties of all sizes.

The areas surrounding Alpharetta include lakes, creeks, open parks, and recreational
areas, as well as more than enough hiking, biking, and camping to give any outdoor
enthusiast their fill of sunshine and adventure. Scenic locations such as Big Creek and
Jones Bridge park give visitors iconic beauty as well as locations to fish, hike, bike, and
picnic with the family. With a change of pace from the green trees and calm waters, the
Computer Museum of America gives visitors the chance to explore the past by using
hands-on exhibits and displays that show the progress of technology and computer
sciences. The local parks, large recreational areas, and one-of-a-kind historical
locations make it easy to keep guests entertained and enjoying their visit while exploring
the tech city of the south.

Party Options in Alpharetta

Southern-style food and local entertainment can help enhance and empower any party.
With many local companies offering services from nearby Atlanta, the city of Alpharetta
can host and provide essential services for any occasion.

● Caterer
Local restaurants from Alpharetta as well as nearby Atlanta are ready to help
keep guests full and happy by providing delicious southern-style cuisine that
everyone can enjoy.

● Live Entertainment



Local bands, stand-up acts, and a variety of live entertainment can help make
any occasion stand out and more memorable for guests and hosts alike.

● Transportation
With many people traveling from Atlanta, providing guests with a means of
transportation to and from venue locations is a fantastic way to ensure a less
stressful experience for everyone.

● Decorator
No matter the event, a professional decorator can work to make a client’s dream
vision a reality by transforming venues into something custom and special.

Event Planning Companies in Alpharetta

● Nikki Nicole Events
Party services, weddings, baby showers, and more, Nikki Nicole Events offers a
full line of services to best suit the client’s needs. Committed to creating and
planning immaculate events, the professional team of designers and planners
focus on the details allowing for low stress and easy party experience. With free
consultations and a passion for planning, Nikki Nicole Events has the experience
and knowledge to make any event memorable and unique.

● House of Bash
Ranging from floral, to venue and decor, House of Bash is a boutique wedding
and event planning company on a mission to exceed expectations and plan
above and beyond events and parties. Serving the Atlanta area, their services
include planning, design, management, and everything that makes any special
occasion an utter success. Recipient of multiple event planning and design
awards, the team at House of Bash has the know-how to get things done when it
comes to planning any party.

● Goode Times Events
Specializing in private parties, and weddings, Goode Times Events listens closely
to client’s needs and wishes to deliver unique and one-of-a-kind parties that
stand out and wow guests. Partnering with local companies to deliver exceptional
services from event management and entertainment, to food and decor, their
knowledge and partnerships help ensure that every party is given the attention it
deserves. Offering professional and outstanding services has landed Goode
Times Events top-notch reviews as well as 2020 Best of Fash.com award.



Pros and Cons of Having a Party in Alpharetta

Pros

● Scenic Parks and Outdoor Spaces
With its many trails, campgrounds, and outdoor activities, Alpharetta is scenic
and naturally beautiful.

● Tight Community
The locals of Alpharetta are known to be friendly and close, making visitors and
guests feel welcomed and one of them.

● The Location
Sitting just north of downtown Atlanta, the city's location allows for easy access to
the larger city and easy travel that Atlanta offers.

Cons

● Heat & Humidity
Sitting in the southern United States means that the summers are hot and humid,
making it a bearing weight of heat that becomes uncomfortable on certain days.

● Pollen Can Become bad
The beautiful trees and vegetation come with the downside of pollen and other
allergens, making it uncomfortable for those prone to getting seasonal allergies.

● Traffic Issues
Rapid growth has made it hard for the city’s infrastructure to keep up, causing
traffic issues throughout the city making commuting frustrating for many.

Famous Party Locations in Alpharetta

Before, after, or even during the party, the city of Alpharetta offers diverse entertainment
options and scenic locations for everyone to enjoy. From tech lovers to outdoor
enthusiasts, the city has something that everyone in the family can enjoy together.

● Big Creek



With its iconic creek, greenway trails, and outdoor activities, Big Creek hosts a
variety of family fun adventures and fun in the sun. Everything from camping, to
biking and hiking, the dense trees and beautiful creek provide scenery and shade
to make any summer day more enjoyable for everyone to enjoy.

● Jones Bridge Park
Another natural beauty, the Jones Bridge Park is a scenic river overlook that
offers fishing, hiking, and outdoor fun. Known for its trails that follow along the
river, the iconic park is known to be a great spot to camp and get together with
family and friends to create a memorable outdoor experience.

● Computer Museum of America
With plans to be the largest technology museum in the world, the Computer
Museum of America opened its doors in July 2019 and is still undergoing
construction to expand its walls. Visitors of all ages can experience hands-on
exhibits that cover everything tech-related from the first computers, to NASA
technology. An easy-going and educational destination for everyone, the
Computer Museum of America is a fascinating and fun destination.
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